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Experimental infection of human volunteers
with a swine influenzavirus antigenically
related to the human A/Hong Kong/68 virus
A. S. BEARE,1 G. C. SCHILD,2 & T. S. HALL1

An influenzavirus of swine origin (swine/Taiwan/7310/70) antigenically closely re-
lated to the human A/Hong Kong/68 virus readily infected human volunteers. Those
infected developed antihaemagglutinin and antineuraminidase antibodies to the human
A/Hong Kong/68 virus as well as to the swine/Taiwan virus. The clinical reactions pro-
duced by the swine/Taiwan virus were, however, milder than those produced in volunteers
infected with A/Hong Kong/68. In contrast, two other " classical " swine viruses (strains
antigenically related to the prototype swine/Iowa/JS/30 strain), immunologically distinct
from the Hong Kong/68 virus, possessed low infectivity for man.

A recent report (Kundin, 1970) of the isolation
from pigs in Taiwan of an influenzavirus A antigeni-
cally indistinguishable (Schild et al., 1972) from
human A/Hong Kong/68 virus has stimulated
considerable interest as the first report of a single
antigenic subtype of influenzavirus A producing
natural infections in animals of more than one
species. In addition, serological evidence that in-
fection of swine with a virus similar to the Hong
Kong virus occurred frequently during 1969 and 1970
in the United Kingdom has been reported by
Harkness et al. (1972). These studies suggested the
existence of epidemiological relationships between
Hong Kong virus infections in man and swine.
In order further to establish the possibility of such
relationships the human volunteer experiments de-
scribed in the present paper were performed. The
infectivity of swine/Taiwan/70 and human A/Hong
Kong/68 viruses in volunteers were compared and
in addition the ability of "classical " strains of
swine influenzavirus A to infect man was investigated.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Viruses
These were grown in the allantoic cavity of 10-day

fertile eggs known to be free of avian leukosis
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agents. The allantoic fluids were diluted so that
they contained 105-.-105-5 egg infective doses (50%)
per ml and were inoculated intranasally in volunteers
as described by Beare et al. (1968). Details of the
passage histories of the virus strains are as follows:
A/Hong Kong/68 (H3N2) virus, 2 passages in mon-
key kidney tissue cultures followed by 2 passages in
embryonated eggs; A/England/878/69 (H3N2), 3 pas-
sages in eggs; swine/Taiwan/7310/70 (H3N2), 5 pas-
sages in eggs, 1 passage in human trachea organ
cultures, 2 passages in eggs; A/swine/Wisconsin/1/66
(HswlNl), 5 passages in eggs; A/swine/Manitoba/
674/67 (HswlNI), 7 passages in eggs.

Clinical surveillance of volunteers
The methods used have been described previously

(Tyrrell, 1963). Clinical reactions were graded and
allotted arbitrary numerical scores based on inci-
dence and duration of pyrexia, coryza, and subjec-
tive discomfort and on the increased use of handker-
chiefs.

Serological tests
Details of haemagglutination-inhibition (HI) and

neuraminidase-inhibition (NI) tests have already
been described (Harkness et al., 1972).

RESULTS AND CONCLUSIONS

Tables 1 and 2 show a comparison of the clinical
and immunological responses in human volunteers
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Table 1. Volunteers infected with A/Hong Kong/i /68 or A/England/878/69-
1 05.O egg infective doses (50%) per volunteer

Virus recovery HI titres with NI titres with
Clinil from nasal A/Hong Kong/I/68 FPV-A/ Hong Kong

Volunteer reactions swabs recombinant virus

2nd 3rd Preinfection Postinfection Preinfection Postinfection

1 nil - - 9 12 20 95

2 severe + + <6 572 <5 125

3 moderate + + <6 96 5 75

4 nil - - 24 48 125 125

5 severe + - <6 480 <5 50

6 severe + + 336 960 not done not done

7 nil - - 384 384 not done not done

8 severe + + 6 672 not done not done

9 nil - - 96 192 not done not done

10 moderate + + <6 1 334 not done not done

a Volunteers 1-5 were infected with A/Hong Kong/68; volunteers 6-10 with A/England/878/69.
Average score of symptoms per infected individual was 32 for those infected with A/Hong Kong/68 virus
and 39 for those infected with A/England/878/69 virus.

infected intranasally with the various test strains of
influenzavirus A. Symptoms of mild influenza were

produced in susceptible volunteers inoculated with
human isolates A/Hong Kong/1/68 and A/England/
878/69, a virus strain showing a minor degree of
antigenic variation from the prototype A/Hong
Kong/1/68 virus (Pereira & Schild, 1971). The symp-

toms produced by these strains included pyrexia and
malaise and the virus was reisolated from 6 of 10
infected volunteers on the second or third day after
exposure and there was a significant antibody rise
in HI or NI tests (4-fold or greater increase in anti-
body level) in 6 voluneers (Table 1). In contrast,
swine/Taiwan/70 virus, although it readily infected

Table 2. Volunteers infected with A/swine/Taiwan/7310/70-
1 05.5 egg infective doses (50%) per volunteer

Virus excretions HI Titres Nl titres with FPV-A/HK
Volunteer a Clinical recombinant_virus

r3rd d4ahy Preinfection Postinfection Preinfection Postinfection

1 mild + - <6 48 10 50

2 moderate + + <6 168 5 200

3 nil - - 30 30 35 35

4 nil - - 24 192 <5 20

5 nil - - 24 30 30 125

6 nil - - 24 24 25 50

7 moderate + + <6 120 10 250

a Average score of symptoms for infected individual (arbitrary scale) 15.8.
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volunteers, produced symptoms that were relatively
mild and confined to coryza. Virus was reisolated
from 3 of 7 volunteers 3 days after inoculation and
5 of 7 volunteers showed a significant antibody
response in HI or NI tests or both. In individuals
infected with the swine/Taiwan virus antibody rises
to the haemagglutinin and neuraminidase of the
human A/Hong Kong/68 virus were detected as well
as to the antigens of the swine/Taiwan virus.

In comparison the classical strains of swine
influenza virus used in these studies, swine/Wis-
consin/1/66 and swine/Manitoba/674/67, were of
low infectivity for man and induced very minor or
no clinical reactions in those they infected. Evidence
of infection (virus recovery or antibody rise) was
detected in only 2 of 13 volunteers challenged with
swine/Wisconsin/66 virus and in 5 of 14 challenged
with swine/Manitoba/67 virus. With these strains, in
contrast to Hong Kong/68 or swine/Taiwan/70
viruses, there was poor agreement between the three
criteria of infection, namely virus recovery, anti-
body response to the infecting strain, and the
clinical symptom score.
The average score of symptoms per infected volun-

teer was calculated for each of the challenge viruses
as described by Tyrrell (1963). Scores of 32 and 39
were obtained with A/Hong Kong/68 and A/England/
878/69, respectively, while swine/Taiwan virus pro-
duced the significantly lower score of 16. The scores

obtained for swine/Wisconsin/1/66 virus and swine/
Manitoba virus were 1.5 and 10, respectively.
The present studies clearly indicate that the swine/

Taiwan virus can infect man and produce an antibody
response similar to that detected in volunteers in-
fected with the human Hong Kong virus. The clini-
cal responses to swine/Taiwan/70 infections, how-
ever, appeared to be significantly less severe than
those produced by the human Hong Kong virus.
A possible explanation for these observations is
that the swine/Taiwan virus and the human Hong
Kong virus are strains with a common origin but
that the virulence for man of swine/Taiwan virus
has been attenuated as a result of several pig-to-pig
passages in nature. It is worthy of note that all the
virus strains used in the present volunteer experiments
have received relatively few laboratory passages and
previous studies (Beare et al., 1968; Beare, unpub-
lished observations) have shown that this number
of passages is insufficient to affect their virulence
for man.
An interesting possibility suggested by these

studies is that of looking for suitable attenuated
vaccine strains for future influenza A variants in
animal hosts. Although the swine/Taiwan/70 virus
used in the present studies produced symptoms that
would be regarded as being unacceptable in a live
vaccine strain it was considerably less virulent than
the human A/Hong Kong/68 virus isolates.

RESUME

INFECTION EXPERIMENTALE DE VOLONTAIRES A L'AIDE D'UN VIRUS DE LA GRIPPE
FORCINE ANTIGIENIQUEMENT APPARENTIE AU VIRUS A/HONG KONG/68 DE LA GRIPPE HUMAINE

On a reussi sans difficult6 a infecter des volontaires en
leur inoculant par voie intranasale la souche d'origine
porcine swine/Taiwan/7310/70 dont les proprietes anti-
geniques sont voisines de celles du virus A/Hong Kong/68.
Les sujets infectes ont elabore des anticorps anti-hemag-
glutinine et anti-neuraminidase actifs contre l'une et
l'autre de ces deux souches. Les reactions cliniques sus-

citees par le virus swine/Taiwan ont cependant ete moins
fortes que celles produites chez des volontaires apr&s
inoculation du virus A/Hong Kong/68. En revanche,
deux autres souches <(classiques # de virus de la grippe
porcine (souches antigeniquement apparentees a la souche
prototype swine/Iowa/15/30) se sont revelees tris peu
pathogenes pour l'homme.
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